
Akshay Naik 
Senior Consultant 
Self motivated, technology agnostic software engineer who loves open source software and passionate about programming. 

inbox.akshaynaik@gmail.com 08976090747 

India akshaynaik.net 

linkedin.com/in/akshay-naik-528a6b92 github.com/nakshay 

stackoverflow.com/users/8407160/akshay-naik 

WORK EXPERIENCE 
Senior Consultant 
Thoughtworks Technologies India Private Ltd. 
02/2021 - Present,  

Working for one of the leading private bank of India. 

Building containerized microservices with Golang at scale
with industry-leading tools like docker, kubernetes, Redis,
and Kafka. 

Building front end components for web and mobile using
React and React native for mobile banking and netbanking. 

Associate Tech Lead. 
Zycus infotech. 
12/2018 - 02/2021,  

Worked on building product(iLogix) from scratch till the
production deployment. Worked closely with the DevOps
team to understand the organization's infrastructure for
deployment. 

Worked on the organization's in-house framework built
using NodeJS to implement the BFF design pattern for the
product. 

Worked on spring boot and NodeJS-Express framework to
deliver fast REST APIS. 

Worked on bug fixes and feature development of existing
products and understood how large spring web applications
work at scale. 

Senior Software Engineer. 
L&T infotech. 
06/2015 - 12/2018,  

Worked on spring MVC application that manages internal IT
tickets. 

Worked on multiple technologies and frameworks including
Spring MVC, MS SharePoint, and SSIS integrations. 

EDUCATION 
Bachelor of Engineering: Information
Technology 
Vidyalankar Institute of Technology 
2012 - 2015,  67% 

Diploma in Computer Engineering 
Yadavrao Tasgaonkar Polytechnic 
2009 - 2012,  72% 

SKILLS 

Java NodeJs Angular spring hibernate 

JavaScript 

PERSONAL PROJECTS (GITHUB) 
feline 

Aiming to be fast and reliable (Redis-like) in-memory datastore in
Rust ( WIP ) . 

TextHighlighter 
is a simple android library to show highlighted and styled text in
android apps. 

DepInjector 
Simple dependency injection framework in java. 

iReporter 
Ruby port of Apple iTunes Connect Reporter services. 

Android apps 
https://play.google.com/store/apps/developer?
id=Akshay+Naik&hl=en&gl=US 

LANGUAGES 
English 
Native or Bilingual Proficiency 

Hindi 
Native or Bilingual Proficiency 

Marathi 
Native or Bilingual Proficiency 

INTERESTS 

Programming languages FOSS Watching talks 

Gadgets Tech talks 

Achievements/Tasks 

Achievements/Tasks 

Achievements/Tasks 
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